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Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Authority Redevelopment Work Group 
April 21, 2022 

MEETING SUMMARY 
 

Participants 
Work Group Members 
Justin M. Wilson, Mayor, City of Alexandria 
John Taylor Chapman, Councilmember, City of Alexandria (via phone) 
Stephen Koenig, City of Alexandria Planning Commission 
Peter Kleeblatt, Chair, ARHA Board of Commissioners  
Anitrah Androh, ARHA Board of Commissioners (via phone) 
 
City of Alexandria/Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Authority (ARHA) Staff  
Emily Baker, Deputy City Manager, City of Alexandria 
Helen S. McIlvaine, Director, Office of Housing 
Karl Moritz, Director, Department of Planning and Zoning 
Keith Pettigrew, CEO, Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Authority (via phone) 
Nancy Williams, Assistant Director, Department of Planning and Zoning 
Eric Keeler, Deputy Director, Office of Housing (via phone) 
Brandi Collins, Office of Housing 
Kim Cadena, Office of Housing  
Catherine Miliaras, Department of Planning and Zoning 
David Cortiella, Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Authority (via phone) 
Kanesha Brown, Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Authority 
Thomas Jones, Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Authority 
Wanda Sherrod, Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Authority 
 

Introductions and Meeting Summary Approval 

Mayor Justin Wilson recognized that the members present constituted a quorum and convened the 
meeting. Those joining the Mayor in-person included Planning Commissioner Stephen Koenig and ARHA 
Commissioner Peter Kleeblatt. Councilmember John Taylor Chapman and ARHA commissioner Anitra 
Androh joined via phone.  

Mr. Koenig moved that the Meeting Summary of the February 17, 2022 meeting be approved. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Kleebatt and the Meeting Summary of the February 17, 2022 meeting was 
approved. 

Samuel Madden Homes Development 

David Cortiella reported that the Concept 1 Plan for the Samuel Madden Homes redevelopment was 
submitted to the City on March 25 and ARHA had received comments back from City staff. He also said 
the Madden development team was scheduled to meet with City staff to discuss some of the comments 
on April 22. He said the project was on the agenda for the Board of Architectural Review’s (BAR) May 18 
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meeting. Regarding the Section 106 process, he told the Work Group a meeting for members of the 
community was scheduled for May 10 and a meeting with interested parties was scheduled for May 11. 

Mayor Wilson asked the purpose of the May 18 BAR hearing. Karl Moritz stated that the hearing would 
include a discussion on the Concept 1 submission to the City. Catherine Miliaras added that the BAR 
would also consider the applicant’s application to demolish all 66 units. The BAR will determine to either 
approve the demolition application or defer that decision. Mr. Koenig asked if the Concept 1 Plan that 
was submitted to the City would be the same plan that the BAR would consider during their hearing. 
Staff confirmed that the plans are identical.  

Helen McIlvaine asked if the Work Group could receive a presentation on the Concept 1 Plan. Mr. 
Cortiella said that could be arranged. Mayor Wilson asked when the project might be docketed for a City 
Council vote. Mr. Moritz said the City and the development team were hoping to have the project ready 
for a City Council vote in early 2023, but it depended on a number of variables, such as the Section 106 
process. Mayor Wilson then asked when the Section 106 process would need to be completed and Eric 
Keeler said the process needed to be complete before the Development Special Use Permit (DSUP) 
could be approved, because the DSUP would need to contain mitigation conditions related to historic 
preservation. Mayor Wilson asked for a schedule for the Section 106 process and Mr. Keeler replied that 
the historic preservation consultant would be working on one.     

Mr. Cortiella reported that ARHA staff were working on a tenant relocation plan for the current Madden 
residents and would be meeting with the Office of Housing during the week of April 25. Mayor Wilson 
asked what Housing would need from ARHA as part of the permitting process. Ms. McIlvaine replied 
that an Affordable Housing Plan and a Tenant Relocation Plan would be required. Mayor Wilson asked if 
the project should be presented to the Alexandria Housing Affordability Advisory Committee (AHAAC) in 
the near future and Brandi Collins said a presentation about the project was on the agenda for the June 
2 AHAAC meeting. She went on to say the project and Tenant Relocation Plan would be presented to the 
Landlord-Tenant Relations Board at their September meeting and the Affordable Housing Plan would be 
on the agenda of the October AHAAC meeting. Mr. Cortiella added that the Madden tenants had already 
been notified, per state requirements, that they would need to be relocated for the new construction to 
commence. 

Other Development Planning Updates 

Thomas Jones reported on the Ladrey Senior High-rise Request for Proposals (RFP) process. He said 
respondents have given presentations to the selection committee and the committee had toured other 
projects developed by the respondents. Mr. Jones said a staff recommendation would most likely be 
made to Mr. Pettigrew in May with a potential vote of the ARHA Board of Commissioners in June, at 
which point the Board would select a proposal and negotiations with the chosen developer would begin.  

Mayor Wilson asked if it would be possible to streamline the RFP process by replicating steps and 
documents for each proposal. Mr. Cortiella explained that while larger parts of the process could be 
reused, more nuanced details have to be worked out individually. 

Mr. Jones provided an update on the conversion of units at Park Place and Saxony Square from Public 
Housing subsidy to project-based vouchers approved under the Section 18 repositioning process. He 
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said twenty-two units at Park Place and all five units at Saxony Square were on the verge of being 
approved for conversion by HUD. 

Mr. Cortiella shared that ARHA still does not have control of the limited partnership of Chatham Square. 
He said procurement of the syndicator for the combined Chatham Square/Braddock-Whiting-Reynolds 
(BWR) project remains ongoing and they are first selecting an architect. He also said they have begun 
discussions with Virginia Housing and the Chatham Square and BWR residents about the project. He 
added that estimation of rehabilitation cost estimates is ongoing, which will allow them to calculate how 
much they will need from the LIHTC resyndication. He said the resyndication and RAD conversion 
process for Chatham and BWR properties would happen simultaneously. 

Keith Pettigrew reported that ARHA was submitting documents to HUD to begin the RAD conversions of 
James Bland I and II and Old Dominion.  

Mayor Wilson asked Mr. Pettigrew when the Work Group would receive an update on ARHA’s plans 
beyond the Madden and Ladrey projects. Mr. Pettigrew said he would be able to provide more 
information at the May Work Group meeting because he needed to consult the ARHA Board before he 
could present anything publicly. 

ARHA Resident and Community Engagement 

Kanesha Brown provided an update on the Samuel Madden Homes resident meetings. Ms. Brown 
presented the vision book created by ARHA to capture the input provided by Madden residents that 
would be used to provide the residents’ input to the developers. It included information on resident 
demographics, resident values and priorities, and the amenities desired by the residents. She said the 
next step would be the creation of an action plan that includes input from the greater community. A 
new resident committee would be responsible for monitoring the implementation of the action plan. 
She said she hopes to use the same engagement model across the ARHA portfolio with adjustments 
made for the needs of each community. 

Ms. McIlvaine asked if the residents had expressed any concerns about living in a mixed-income 
community. Ms. Brown said that residents were interested in the topic, and it would be discussed at one 
of the monthly meetings of the resident advisory group. Mayor Wilson asked how resident input was 
integrated into the development plans and Ms. Brown explained the developer had a list of items that 
could be negotiated and those were the items that would be changed based on resident guidance. 

Future Joint Work Session Timing 

Mayor Wilson asked if there was a new date for the Joint Work Session and Ms. McIlvaine responded 
that City staff had requested ARHA staff consult with the ARHA Board to find some possible dates in 
June. Mayor Wilson suggested June 16, the date of the June Work Group meeting. Ms. McIlvaine 
suggested perhaps it could be the day of the June ARHA Board meeting. Mr. Kleebatt added that while 
ARHA would be ready to discuss the Madden redevelopment at the Joint Work Session, the Ladrey 
redevelopment would not be discussed.  

Other Business 

The Work Group confirmed the date of the next ARHA Redevelopment Work Group meeting - May 19, 
2022.  
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With no other business to discuss, Mayor Wilson adjourned the meeting. 


